Exhibitor Number _________________________

4-H Constructed Article, Garment or Outfit Evaluation
Name _______________________________________

Club ______________________

Level _______________________________________

Age _______________________

Required for Level III & IV members: Complete the estimated cost per wear of this garment/outfit on the back of
this sheet prior to judging. This will be given to the judge. (Optional for Level I & II members).

Check only those items that apply
General Appearance
 Clean
 Pressed
 Color combination
 Trimming
 Outside Stitching
 Matching thread
Selection
 Fabric suitable for purpose
 Trimming suitable for fabric
Workmanship
 Grainline
 Machine stitching
 Hand stitching
 Seams, seam finishes
 Crotch seam
 Neck finish, collars
 Facings
 Interfacings
 Sleeves, armhole
 Waistline, waistband
 Placket, zippers
 Buttons, buttonholes
 Fastenings
 Darts
 Gathers, ease
 Hems, hem ends
 Belts
 Pockets
 Lining
 Underlining

Well Done

Satisfactory

Could Improve

Suggestions

Additional Comments: _____________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Circle Placing:

Purple

Blue

Red

White

Attach a photo (in a clear plastic sleeve) of the article, garment or outfit being worn

06/11

Calculating Cost Per Wear – CONSTRUCTED GARMENT/OUTFIT
(Please Show Your Work)
Ann recently constructed an outfit to wear to church and dress up occasions at school - a jacket and slacks.
The jacket fabric, along with the pattern, buttons, and thread, cost a total of $30.54. The slacks fabric, along
with the pattern, zipper, hook and eye, button, and thread, cost $25.87. Ann plans to wear the jacket for 2
years, once a week (104 wearings), and she will need to dry clean her jacket four times a year (8 times). She
plans to wear the slacks for 2 years, twice a week (208 wearings), and wash them once a week (104 times).
Here is how she would complete the Cost Per Wear:

Garment
Jacket
Slacks

Price you
paid
$30.54
$25.87

+
Cost of care or
Maintenance
8 x $6.00** = $48.00
104 x $0.50* = $52.00

=
Total Garment
Cost
$78.54
$77.87

÷
Number of
wearings
104
208

=
Cost per
wearing
$0.76
$0.37

*Use $0.50 per laundry load as the cost of home laundering an item.
**Use actual cost of dry cleaning.

Accessories (check column only)
Accessory
Belt
Jewelry
Scarf or Tie
Hose or Socks
Shoes
Special Undergarments
Other:

Already Owned

Gift

Purchased

Other

